No. 10/5/2016/RTI/00203 to 00205
Government of India
Ministry of Power
(RTI/Grievance Cell)

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Dated: 16/5/2016

To

1) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   NHPC, NHPC Office Complex,
   Sector-33, Faridabad-121003.
2) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   SJVNL, Himfed Building,
   New Shimla-171009.
3) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   NEPCO, Brook land Compound,
   Lower New Colony, Shillong-793003.
4) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   THDCIL, Ganga Bhawan,
   Pragati Puram, Bye Pass Road, U. K. 249201
5) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   NTPC, Scope Complex, 7 Institutional
   Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
6) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   REC Lodhi Road,
   Scope Complex, NEW DELHI-110003
7) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   PFC, Urjanidhi, Barakhamba Lane,
   Connaught Place,
   New Delhi-110001.
8) CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   PGCIL, Plot No.2, Sector-29,
   Near IFCO Chowk,
   Gurgaon-122001

Sub: Transfer of Application under the RTI Act, 2005 regarding.

SIR,

The RTI application dtd.26/4/16 of Shri Tushar Kanti, (Reg. No.
POWER/R/2016/00203 to 00205) received on transfer from Ministry of Coal vide
Reference No.A-60011/01/2016-Coord Dt.3/5/16 is transferred under Section 6(3) of the RTI
Act, 2005, with the request to furnish the requisite information directly to the applicant under
intimation to this office.

Encl. As above.

Yours faithfully,

(Piyush Kumar),
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India (RTI)

Copy for necessary action to:
1. The Under Secretary & CPIO, NTPC, State Thermal & IPC, MoP. The application of
   Shri Tushar Kanti has already been sent online for taking further action under the
   provisions of the RTI Act, 2005.

Copy to:-
1. Shri Tushar Kanti, RTI Activist, CH-16, Jhingurdah, NCL Singrauli-4868899. You are
   requested to pursue the matter with the above addressee of this letter in case of non-
   receipt of reply.
2. The CPIO (RTI), Ministry of Coal, Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi.
RTI MATTER

No. A-60011/01/2016-Coord.
Government of India
Ministry of Coal
Coordination Section

Shastri Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated 03rd May, 2016

To
Central Public Information Officer
Ministry of Power
Sharam Shakti Bhawan,
New Delhi-110001

Subject: Transfer of RTI request under sec. 6(3) of the RTI Act, 2005-reg.

Sir,

I am directed to transfer herewith the RTI request no. Nil dated 26/04/2016 received from Shri Tushar Kanti, (which is forwarded by Department of Posts Office of the Director GPO No. B-2/Misc.-61/RTI Act-2005/2016-17 dated 27/04/2016) for taking necessary action. It is requested to send reply directly to the applicant.

2. Application fee of Rs. 10/- is also enclosed herewith.

Encl: As above

Yours faithfully

(Alka Shekhar)
CPIO/Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel: 23386431

Copy for information to:-

1. CPIO
   [P. Bharatha Lakshmi
   CAPIO & Asstt. Director (Admin.)]
   GPO New Delhi- 110001

2. Shri Tushar Kanti,
   RTI Activist, CH-16, Jhingurdah,
   NCL Singrauli- 4868899
DEPARTMENT OF POSTS
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GPO NEW DELHI-110001

To
Central Public Information Officer
Ministry of Coal
Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi -110001


Sub: Information under Right to Information Act-2005 – Case of
Sh Tushar Kanti, RTI Activist, CH-16, Jhingurda, NCL
Singrauli – 4868899(MP)

Kindly find enclosed herewith copy of RTI application dated 26-04-
2015, received from Sh Tushar Kanti, for seeking the requisite
information, under Right to Information Act-2005 and same is transfer to
your office under the provision of section 6 (3) of RTI Act 2005. Since the
information desired by the applicant from your office.

The prescribed fee has been paid in the shape IPO No 32F 245753
for Rs 10/- submitted by the applicant is enclosed herewith in original.

(P Bharatha Lakshmi)
CAPIO &
Asstt. Director (Admn.),
GPO New Delhi-110001

Encls: As above

Copy to:
Sh Tushar Kanti, RTI Activist, CH-16, Jhingurda,
NCL Singrauli – 4868899 (MP) – for information.
Tushar Kanti  
RTI Activist &  
ex-Area Welfare Officer  

No. 12-1/2016 – Coal  

To  
The CPIO  
Ministry of Coal  
Shastri Bhawan  
New Delhi – 110 001  

Sub: Requirement for Managers with degree in Power Management – RTI on  

A general concept – For production of electricity through Thermal Power Plants (at distant places from Coal Mines, as is done in Delhi-Rajghat, Badarpur, etc.) cost of coal gets escalated due to the cost of transportation by Railways, etc. As a result, the electricity tariff also gets escalated. It can be eliminated to a great extent if Thermal Power Plants are installed at Pit-Head or around the Coal Mines.

Will the CPIO, Ministry of Coal, New Delhi, be pleased to provide complete and authenticated information in respect of the following queries? If so,

1. Whether Government has conducted any study to build new Thermal Power Plants at Pit-Head or around the Coal Mines to minimise the cost of production of electricity in the country?

2. Is it a fact that Government has decided to build new Thermal Power Plants at Pit-Head or around the Coal Mines to minimise the cost of production of electricity?

3. Provide a detailed report in this regard indicating the prospective sites and Target Year for installation of such new Thermal Power Plants.

4. Provide copy of relevant documents on such a proposal, indicating the status in this regard for installation of such new Thermal Power Plants.

5. Is it a fact that Government would prefer to engage Managers, working in Central PSUs, especially with Bachelors/Masters Degree in Power Management to manage such new PSUs in power sector?

6. Provide statistical data in respect of seniority of persons working as Executives in NTPC and in different PSUs, offices, etc., having Bachelors/Masters Degree in Power Management to manage such new PSUs in power sector.

7. Provide statistical data in respect of seniority of persons working as Executives in Coal India Limited, having Bachelors/Masters Degree in Power Management to manage such new PSUs in power sector.

As per section 6(1) of the RTI Act-2005, an IPO for Rs. 10/- having No.3ZP2E5753is enclosed herewith.

End: as above

I am  
Yours sincerely,

Tushar Kanti